EMPLOYMENT
for an Independent Life
Yumaro supports adults and school leavers with an NDIS plan to find and keep a job.

1

Discovery

2

Job Matching and Job Skills

3

Explore your goals, talents and potential

We’ll help you land your job with the skills you need to succed

Working

We’ll support you, whether it’s thriving in a Yumaro social enterprise,
building your own business or working in open employment

Amazing
Employment Options

Brilliant Yumaro
Learning Centre

Supported employment in a
Yumaro Social Enterprise

Capacity building work
readiness programs

Yumaro Micro Business
support

Support with vocational skills
program eg TAFE

Open employment job
search and placement

On-the-job training
Targeting skills - LLN, IT,
driving etc.

Super Yumaro SLES
(School Leavers
Employment
Supports) Program
Customise your learning and
work experience pathway
then launch into work!
Individual support to make
your transition from school
to work a success

Find out more:
Southern Shoalhaven
Ph: 4455 4799

vicky.mullala@yumaro.com.au

Eurobodalla
Ph: 4474 3336

neil@yumaro.com.au

Or answer a few
questions over the page
and return it to us...

Take a few minutes to complete this short survey:
Participant name
Contact phone or email
Please tick one of the options below:
I am happy with my current work arrangements
I would like to explore some changes to my current work arrangements
I haven’t started working, but would like to explore my work options
Are there any new skills you would like to learn at work or related to work?

Are there any new jobs or work areas you would like to work in?

Are there any additional supports you require?

Would you like to work in Open Employment?

YES

NO

Would you like to start your own business?		

YES

NO

Tell us more... is there anything else you would like us to know?

Other NDIS supports for an independent life
Our participants enjoy many supports that complement their work such as friendship dinner programs,
trips away to the football, movies, tenpin bowling, bushwalking, learning to drive, living skills programs, art
and craft as well as support to live at home and access the community.
Would you like us to contact you about any of the above supports or other areas of NDIS support?
YES

NO

Finished!

Drop it in to the office

Ulladulla:
157 Warden St
vicky.mullala@yumaro.com.au
Moruya:
6-8 Shelley Rd
rodney.phillips@yumaro.com.au

WORKING FOR INDEPENDENCE

